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MONA’S MEMO…….
Don’t forget online medical information and tuition payment must be completed by May
1st. Please contact our office if you have any questions, or your camper is unable to attend.
InMERITance . . . all first-year legacy campers will receive a form the first few days of camp to
complete and return to the office. We will look up any parent that attended camp to see how many merits
they left behind. Merits will be divided among siblings, anything over 25 merits will be sent as a Merit
Check to the parent to use in the Merit Store for V-Day shopping.
Mail Call . . . Please notify all family about NO BOX policy. All boxes received will be returned to
sender.
The CLH staff is working hard to get everything ready for Summer ’21, don’t hesitate to call or email us if
you have any questions.
512-793-2811 or inks@camplonghorn.com

MEET THE NEWEST MEMBER
OF THE CLH FAMILY
Claude Ramsey Clinton IV...“Cuatro”! He was
born 10/21/20 and weighed 8 lbs 3 oz. The son of
C3 activity directors Tres & Caity Clinton, grandson to Robby & Deidra Robertson, AND Great
grandson to Tex & Pat Robertson.
Big sisters Mia & Piper are so happy to have a
sweet little brother in the family!
CONGRATULATIONS Clinton Family!
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HIll Country Snow
on Inks Lake
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STAFF NEWS
First Ever CLH Virtual Carnivals!!!!
We hope you had a chance to watch our Virtual Carnivals which are still posted on our website. Bill was MC.
Roger, Bill, Will, and Patrick did a great job asking Merit questions and introducing prizes. While Carol & Coco
drew the lucky numbers. We had guest appearances from Helen, Barney, and Robby. Helen talked about Clasp
and Alumni Tree Ceremonies. Barney told us about how the salo was invented and Robby talked
about how and who created the “attawaytogo” hand gesture.
And for you counselors….to receive $15, complete the carnival card that was emailed to you and bring it with
you to Camp!!! Cash in your Carnival Card when you arrive on opening day at 12:00 pm (noon) for each term
to receive your money.
Attention! There may be a place among the hills and dales!
Due to cancellations, we may need some counselors (18 or older). All terms may be available. The Girls Camp
greatest need is 4th term. Boys Camp is in need all
4 terms. Angela is looking for photographers and Mona is looking for office help.
If you are interested in working an additional term, please email the Director. If you know of someone interested, have them fill out an application on our website. You are our best recruiter and we appreciate all your help
with recruiting for us.
Lifeguards wanted!!!
We hope some of you can find the time to get certified.
Please send us a copy of your certification before you arrive so we can add your one-time summer bonus ($250)
to your pay.
Other certification bonuses:
EMT=$200, Ropes/Climb ACCT Cert. Level 1 or higher=$200, TPWD Boat Safety=$40 and Scuba=$25
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News from GIRLS CAMP...
We are busy getting ready for our 82nd Summer of Longhorn Fun!
Since the ice has melted and spring is here, the grass is turning green,
and we cannot wait to see you. A lot of time has been spent repairing
roads, fixing cabins, and replacing those beautiful plants and trees
that just could not withstand the Central Texas ice age.
Although we missed seeing you in person on our usual 40 city
Carnival tour, we hope you enjoyed the three virtual carnivals and the
fabulous movie put together by CLH alum, Chip Rives and narrated
by Jack Ingram. They were fun to put together and you can still watch
them until Mid-May to improve your MERITal status. You can simply go
to the CLH website: Carnivals | Camp Longhorn download the carnival
card and bring it to camp with you this summer. Future campers, little
brothers and sisters and friends can also join the fun and save their
completed card for when they get the opportunity to join CLH in the
future. As always, The One and Only Merit Store is stocking up on new
fun items for you this summer.
Although we have had 99% of our Early Bird Campers sign up to
return and many campers returning from 2019; we always have some
cancellations and places will open for those on the waiting list in various age groups and terms. Please let anyone interested in having the
valuable Longhorn experience contact us for an application. It’s never
too late to sign up. As always, our current campers, their families and
our alumni are our best recruiters.
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BOYS CAMP

WHO’S READY FOR 82!?!?
That is right, Eighty-Two Fun-Filled-Summers!!
We missed seeing Everyone in person for our
Carnival Season and we sure hope you enjoyed the
three virtual carnivals as much as we enjoyed filming
and bringing just a taste of Camp to you! And how
about the fabulous Camp Longhorn Carnival Movie
that was put together by CLH alum, Chip Rives and
narrated by Jack Ingram. To watch our On-Line Carnivals and the Camp Longhorn Carnival Movie, you
can simply click on the link below! Carnivals | Camp
Longhorn Make sure to download the carnival card on
the Carnival page, fill it out and bring it to camp with
you this summer. (Merits are Cool) Future campers,
little brothers and sisters and friends can also join the
fun and save their completed card for when they get the
opportunity to join Camp Longhorn in the future. And
Do not Forget the One and Only Merit Store! We are
stocking up on new fun items for you this summer.
Boy’s camp has not changed much in 82 years and the
same goes for this year! We have spent a lot of time repairing roads, fixing cabins, painting and sadly replacing those beautiful plants and trees that just could not
withstand the Blast of Central Texas Air Conditioning
that blew through in February.
We have had so many of our Early Bird Campers sign
up to return and so many old friends ready to return
from 2019! With those old friends and so many amazing counselors coming back, it is shaping up to be the
Best Summer Ever! For those campers on the waiting
list, every year we have some cancellations and hopefully spots for camp will open soon. Please let anyone
interested in having the valuable Longhorn experience
contact us for an application. We Sure want everyone to
experience Camp Longhorn!
Thanks to all of Our current campers, families and our
alumni are our best recruiters, and we appreciate you so
much!
See You This Summer!
Roger

RAMBLING RANGERS 2021
Howdy Ranger families! The
times they are changing. With
New Mexico and Colorado beginning to open up and with
our campsites allowing campers
again, we fully intend on having the Ranger trip as close to
normal as we can. We are planning on being back in the Rocky
Mountains for some hiking, rock
climbing, whitewater rafting, fishing, and educational opportunities to learn what it takes to be
a good counselor and a great
leader. We’ll be sending out more
information on the trip as well
as some paperwork to you in the
coming weeks so be on the lookout! In the meantime, if you
have questions about the trip
and/or Ranger year in general,
you can reach me at patrick@
camplonghorn.com. I hope you
and your family are all doing well
and I hope your son is looking
forward to an exciting last year as
a camper!
Attawaytogo,
Patrick Robertson
Ranger Director
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VIRTUAL CARNIVAL WINNERS
GIRLS LUCKY NUMBER WINNERS
1st TERM
BUFF

Anne Marie Wood Victoria Azarov
Georgia Hicks
Fay Joyner
Anne-Catherine Martindale

water bottle

Taylor Sharp Jessica Aftergut
Antara Chavez-Ayala Blythe Burbach
Abby Witherspoon

lantern

Natalie Kornman Maddy Miller
Lella Wolk

cap

2nd TERM
BUFF

Alexander Jordan Hattie Speicher
Ramsey Cammerer Greer Crapitto
Anita Thrash

water bottle

Margaret Buttermore Mary Claire Martin
Elle Jones Mollie Mattingly
Annika Haug

lantern

Avery McMahon Tatum Capitani
Libbie Nance

cap

3rd TERM
BUFF

Audrey Horstman Rosemary Ayers
Elena Braga Kaki Marceau
Margot Cathey

water bottle

Kate Clancy Maggie Pickens
Abbey Azar Lauren Bates
Kate McWherter

lantern

Emma McWhorter Kyle Ellen Leifeste
Eleanor Graham

4th TERM
BUFF

Campbell Mannschreck Patton King
Kate Ryan
Margaret Aldrich

water bottle

Abby Sonstein Roane Doughty
Gracie Peay Caroline Lunsford
Catherine McGowen

lantern

Kennedy O’Rourke
Caroline Grider Cecily Tardy

cap

cap

Natalie Siewczynski
Sophie Williams

Kellogg Pettobone
Jordan MacAtee

Sydney Stumpt
Georgia Wagner

Ruthie Vellano
Megan Delimitros

blanket

blanket

blanket

blanket

Avery Anderson

Lizzie Haas

Meredith Mraz

Ashley Paredes

BOYS LUCKY NUMBER WINNERS
1st TERM
BUFF

2nd TERM
BUFF

Wade Higginbotham Ryan Beckman
Graham Allen Quinn Persia
Reese Wolfe

Hale Westerberg Baxter Wakefield
Jude Scarbough Ford Campbell
Sam Torgan

water bottle

water bottle

Wells Himoff Johnny Stuart
Mateo Gil Luke Stevenson
Thomas Bean

lantern

Miller Stevenson Caleb Van Sice
Owen Bleakley

CAP

Joaquin Gil
Sam Cohen

blanket
Henry Hammon

John Pitts Henry LeBlanc
Graem McKellar Rhett Parrish
Redman Hume

lantern

Elliot Lenhart Drew Dykoski
Preston May

CAP

Charles Boyd
Stafford Thomason

blanket

Rudder Mangum

3rd TERM
BUFF

Mark Blackbird Jack Giesler
Mack Perry Harris Saunders
Hunt Conger

water bottle

North Massey Jay Sadoux
Jack Davenport Eli Erickson
Kyle Vandergiff

lantern

Whitt Harrison Randol Thompson
Weldon Wolff

cap

4th TERM
BUFF

Ames Alexander Luis Lamadrid
Thomas Gonzalez
Henry Moncrief

water bottle

George Murphee Grayson King
John Hicks Daniel O’Connell

lantern

Peirce Aspinall
Jacob Darsey Michael Market

cap

Charlie Wilson
Hayes Dooley

Jack Clancy
Maverick Aspinall

blanket

blanket

Colton Silverstein

Henry May
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PUZZLE PAGE
1

Please help Charlie ﬁnd his way
To put all his MERITS safely away.
Into his Stockholder account
To increase his total amount.
So, he will be able to say,
“I’m a BIG HEAD STOCKHOLDER today!”

1

1

1

1

1

CLH

1
1

1

1

The
World’s
Greatest
and Only
Merit Store!
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Inks Lake Custom Care Package
Surprise your camper at Mail Call!!
The World’s Greatest and Only Camp Longhorn Merit Store
has designed a Custom Care Package stuffed with loads of FUN!
Package includes an assortment of gifts and games as well as custom Camp Longhorn
items. Contents vary by age and gender. These items are ONLY available in the Care
Package and may not be purchased on a Merit Store shopping day.

ONE CARE PACKAGE PER CAMPER

www.camplonghorn.com/meritstore

Click on INKS LAKE (In Camp) and then click on Care Package.
Order deadline: last WEDNESDAY of each term.

ONLINE PHOTOS
Our photographers will be taking pictures of campers and counselors throughout the term.
Starting with our youngest cabins first, each cabin will be highlighted during the term, with
lots of group photos. A Photo Gallery set up in the Parent Section (accessed by your website
code) gives an overview of some activities and special events that occur during the term.

Please enjoy viewing . . . ALL THE FUN of Camp!

*NOTE: Each cabin will be highlighted on certain days during the term, not daily.
How to save your photos:
1. When viewing a photo in the Daily Photos,
click the “Add to Photo Album” below the
photo.
2. When viewing the Daily Photos in the
slideshow, there is an “Add to Album” button
below each photo.
3. To view the photos you have saved in your
album, click the “Photo Albums” link from the
parents homepage and then click the year of
the album.

Pictures in Hand:
1. Images in the Daily Photos are not
“watermarked”. Photos may be printed on your
home printer from the Gallery but will have
lower resolution.
2. High quality color prints may be orderd
online for a fee. We partner with Instant
Images.
3. High resolution images may be downloaded
to your personal computer hard drive for a fee.
(OVER)
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Inks Lake Dance Themes
2021

1.

Orange & Blue
All Terms

2.

Your Dream Job
All Terms

3.
A Summer
Christmas

2nd & 3rd Terms
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CLASP
CORNER

HELLO FRIENDS,
We have all been in a “lockdown” or semi lockdown” for a year, just wondering what the next list of
“rules” will be! With the wonderful vaccines, we hope all
are taking advantage of them.
It has been semi quiet the last few months and we ARE
READY to turn the page with some super fun-in-thesun. Last summer was a success with our directors following the CDC recommendations and yet having some
CLH top priority FUN!
We thought it would be interesting for you’all to see
some of TEX’s Critters he always loved and loved to
show them off with much knowledge about the animals.
We know you saw him out and about a few years back
with one or more in hand!
TEX AND HIS CRITTERS . . .
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